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Episode 6 
 
Lizzie: Welcome back to the last episode of this season of Invited. It might be the last 
episode, but the season is far from over. We will continue to journey together in prayer and 
thanksgiving, just in a slightly different way.  
 
This Thursday marks the Feast of the Ascension of our Lord. Jesus ascends to be with the 
Father in Heaven, but promises to leave us an advocate, the Holy Spirit. We want to pray 
together as a Diocese for nine days, between Ascension and Pentecost - praying like this for 
nine days is known as a novena. At the end of nine days, we will be invited to consecrate 
ourselves to the Holy Spirit, hopefully at a Pentecost Vigil at a church near you (at the time 
of recording, we are still ironing out the details of these Pentecost vigils, so do keep an eye 
on the Invited page of our website for more information).  
 
To help us attempt to understand the Holy Spirit, if we can, a little better, we have invited 
Father Eammon to speak to us. Father Eammon is a Spiritan father, or more formally, a 
member of the Congregation of the Holy Spirit. The Congregation are dedicated to the Holy 
Spirit, author of all holiness and source of the apostolic Spirit. They place themselves under 
the protection of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, who was filled beyond measure by the 
same Spirit, with the fullness of holiness and apostolic zeal. In keeping with that idea of a 
life that is both fraternal and apostolic, they take for their motto the words used to describe 
the early Christian communities, who we also take as our model ‘One Heart and One Soul’. 
Sadly, Father Eammon is unable to join us on location, but thanks to the joy of technology, 
we are still able to hear from him - Zoom has not quite gone from our lives just yet!  
 
Father Eammon: Well, hello, everyone. I'm delighted to be with you, my name's father 
Eammon and I'm up here in Manchester.  
 
I have been asked to share with you about the Holy Spirit. So, let me put my cards on the 
table; first of all, I belong to a religious congregation called the Congregation of the Holy 
Spirit. When I joined a hundred years ago, we were called the Holy Ghost Fathers but we've 
graduated from being the Holy Ghost Fathers to, well, the Holy Spirit Fathers - we call 
ourselves the Spiritans.  
 
I want to be honest with you; I feel we've sold the Holy Spirit short, that we've not given 
enough attention and prayerful respect to God as Holy Spirit - and that in many ways, the 
Holy Spirit has been, well, totally forgotten or eclipsed, or in the shadows.  
 
We sometimes speak about the forgotten Spirit or the neglected Spirit, or the unknown 
face of God. And if you think of it, we've spent a lot of energy and time, obviously, on our 
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blessed Lord, on Jesus, on God the Son, on Christ; and quite a lot on God the Father in our 
devotions. But have we invested equal energy into the Holy Spirit, if we're honest? 
 
Forgive me if I'm going to be a little bit negative to begin with - if anybody stays with me - 
I'll try and get more positive! But, there is an episode in the Acts of the Apostles where Saint 
Paul and Barnabas arrive in Ephesus, and they say to the Christians that they found there, 
‘Have you received the baptism of the Holy Spirit?’ And they say, ‘Hold on, what are you 
talking about? We never even heard there was such a thing as the Holy Spirit. No one ever 
told us there was a Holy Spirit.’  
 
That's in Chapter 19 of the Acts of the Apostles, and it seems to me that today, even in the 
2020s, there are a lot of Catholics, a lot of Christians, that could say the same - ‘No one ever 
told us there was such a thing as the Holy Spirit’.  
 
You know, as a rule of thumb, the way we pray reveals what we really believe. So, the way 
we spontaneously pray, tells what's going on in our hearts and in our minds. How does the 
average Catholic in the pew pray, and what role would the Holy Spirit have in that prayer?  
 
Let me give you a little barometer, a little indicator. On Sundays, when we come to Mass, 
beautifully, OK, outside of Lent, we always pray the Gloria, don't we? We do. You all know 
there are 21 lines in the Gloria, aren't there? Of course, there are. How many lines does God 
the Father get? 10. How many lines does God the Son, Jesus get? 10. That makes 20 out of a 
21 line prayer. How much does the Holy Spirit get? Half a line, half a line. The Holy Spirit 
basically is four words tacked onto the end, squeezed in, before the Amen. So, is that fair? Is 
that an equal Trinity? I won't get too heavy with you, but you know we have Eucharistic 
Prayer number one - the long Eucharistic prayer - it's the prayer we've had for 1,500 years. 
Now, I don't want to shock you because you might have a weak heart, but in the 
Eucharistic Prayer number one, apart from the standard - you know, the very end "through 
Him, with Him, in Him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit” apart from that doxology at the end 
there is no mention whatsoever of the Holy Spirit in the first Eucharistic Prayer, that the 
Church has been praying for 1,500 years. No mention of the Spirit. It's scandalous!  
 
Now, do you remember - maybe some of you of a more mature in age might remember - 
we used to have Benediction. Remember Benediction? During Benediction we have what 
we call the Divine Praises. How many of the Divine Praises are dedicated to our Blessed 
Lady? 5. How many of the Divine praises are dedicated to the Holy Spirit? 1. But guess what, 
guess what? We all know, don't we, the Divine Praises - they were written in 1797, we all 
know that. But guess what? We had to wait 167 years before the Holy Spirit got even a 
mention. Because it was only in 1964 that Pope Paul VI, now Saint Paul VI, introduced 1 
Divine Praise (at last) to the Holy Spirit, "Blessed be the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete."  
 
Ok, 21 praises, and Mary gets 5. And after 167 years of nothing, the Holy Spirit gets 1.  
 
Did you ever hear of a compendium called the Catechism of the Catholic Church? Have you 
heard of that? Ok, well, open it. It was published by Pope John Paul II in 1992. How many 
pages does God the Father get in the Catholic Catechism? Well, I'll tell you. In my edition on 
my shelf over here there are 37 pages to God the Father. How many pages does God the 
Son get, Christ? Well, he's a winner, 60 pages. Wait for it. How many does the Holy Spirit 
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get? 15. So the Father has 37, the Son has 60 and the Holy Spirit has 15. Now, we talk about 
three equal persons in the Trinity? After what I've said so far, does that count as equal to 
you?  
 
I'm speaking from Manchester and it's April the 20th. This coming Sunday is Divine Mercy 
Sunday. It's beautiful. In Catholic devotions, how much attention does St Faustina get? How 
much attention does Padre Pio get? What about our Blessed Lady? What about St Anthony 
of Padua? Or St Rita of Cascia, Therese of Lisieux?  
 
All of these saints in Catholic devotion, get so much attention. What about God the Holy 
Spirit? This is my little beginning, I feel in a Catholic tradition, amongst ordinary Catholics, I 
really believe we have neglected the Holy Spirit. And forgive me, some Catholics talk of the 
Trinity. but for other Catholics, it's like, God the Father, God the Son and then Mary. Or God 
the Father, God the Son and then the Church. Or God the Father, God the Son, and forgive 
me, the Pope - and where is the Holy Spirit? So, I'm very happy to learn that as a Diocese 
you are on a journey towards Pentecost and you're going to be celebrating a novena to the 
Holy Spirit for those nine days.  
 
In preparation, maybe I can try and throw some light. I believe I've got 2 or 3 hours to share 
with you, so I'll be very happy to try and do something, but I don't want to be all negative, 
because I have to confess, since the Second Vatican Council, there has been a rediscovery 
of the Holy Spirit - to a certain extent - in light of what I've just said.  
 
You might have heard of the Charismatic Prayer movement, the Pentecostals? They've done 
something beautiful in raising our awareness of the power of the Holy Spirit. But, go back to 
John Paul II, he was great at anticipating the millennium, the year 2000. In 1990, he talked 
about the ‘new millennium’ and beautifully in 1997, 1998 and 1999, he dedicated each of 
those years to one member of the Trinity. 1997 was to Jesus, God the Son. 1998 was a 
whole year dedicated to God, the Holy Spirit. 1999 to the Father - and in 1998, there was an 
explosion and eruption of publications about the Holy Spirit who had been forgotten and 
neglected.  
 
The Pope himself wrote a marvelous letter. It's called ‘The Lord and Giver of Life’ (it's what 
we call an Encyclical) and is a beautiful theological and pastoral reflection on the Holy Spirit. 
It led to other things being written with the Holy Spirit kind of gaining some traction, some 
ground since 1998. So, it's not all doom and gloom. But I would like us to think a little bit 
about the Holy Spirit in a more personal way.  
 
Now, what's the problem? The problem is, how do you imagine the Holy Spirit? - Isn't that a 
challenge? You see, all of us, obviously have some notion of what Father means, God, the 
Father. We all have some experience of fatherhood, or being a father, our own dads are 
fathers. We all know the Son, God the Son. Obviously, throughout history, the artistic 
representations of Christ, of God the Son - look at the films and the movies. You've all seen 
Mel Gibson, or the Greatest Story Ever Told, or The Passion of the Christ, and Jesus Christ 
Superstar. We all have images of God the Father and God the Son. But what about God the 
Spirit. How do you imagine, how do you picture, the Spirit?  
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In English, the word ‘spirit’, is a bit nebulous, a bit vague, a bit abstract. I mean, what does 
the spirit look like? What shape is the spirit? Can you weigh it? Can you touch it? Can you 
feel it? There's a word called ‘amorphous’, where there's no shape it's amorphous, it's 
nebulous, its ‘airy fairy’, its lightweight, it's invisible. So, we have a relationship easily we can 
imagine the Father. We can easily imagine the Son - we can image them. But when it 
comes to the Spirit, if it's a force, if it's an energy, if it's a power with no shape, no weight...? 
 
So, my friends, in our Catholic faith when we don't think of the Spirit as a force of energy 
what do we think of? Many Catholics would spontaneously say; a dove - many Catholics 
would. My friends, I've got nothing against doves, but I want to clarify something here - of 
all the mentions of the Holy Spirit in Scripture, there is only one mention of the Spirit as a 
dove - and, of course, that's in the narrative of the baptism of Jesus.  
 
The oldest record of the baptism of Jesus is in St Mark's Gospel, followed by St Matthew's 
Gospel. In both of those Gospels it says, If we pay attention, “the Spirit came down upon 
Jesus, as a dove would come down” - the way a dove would swoop down.  
 
St Mark and St Matthew in no way suggest that the Spirit came fluttering down upon Jesus 
in his baptism as a dove. Can you see? It's what we call an adverbial phrase, the way a dove 
would gently come down or gently land, or swoop down upon Jesus. So, here's the point – 
I’ve got nothing against doves, they're beautiful soft white bundles of cotton wool. But is 
that the Holy Spirit? Is the Holy Spirit a bird?  
 
And so, in Scripture - take the whole of Scripture – you’ve got 46 books of the Old 
Testament, 27 books of the New Testament. There are myriads, dozens, of references to the 
Holy Spirit as breath and breathing, as wind, as air in movement, as a flow of water, a 
stream, leaving streams of anointing, and unction, and power, and presence, and promise, 
and energy.  
 
There are so many references to the Spirit of God in Scripture from the world of nature; 
there are many, but the three you would have to give pride of place to would be: breath, 
wind, and fire.  
 
So, my friends, the Spirit is a dove is once, just once; 98% of the time it's breath and 
breathing, it's wind, and its fire. Now, there's a very simple experiment - if you stop 
breathing, you're dead. So, the Spirit is already connected with life. The Scripture opens 
with the Spirit of God hovering over the primaeval abyss, the chaos. In Manchester, we call 
it (speaks Hebrew), the Hebrew for a shapeless, empty void, the chasm, the chaos; and the 
spirit hovering over, the breath of God, the wind, the breathing of God transforms the chaos 
into cosmos, into order, and then, in Chapter Two, God, Yahweh scoops up a hand of dust 
and breathes into the dust and creates Adam.  
 
Adam is the living creature from the Earth that God breathes his own life, his breath. So, 
already, my friends, in the opening verses of Scripture, you have the Holy Spirit as life giver, 
as God's breath, as breathing life - and that's the first clue of the Holy Spirit in creation. The 
Holy Spirit is active in creation. This universe is the work of the Spirit, God's Spirit. Father, 
Son, and Spirit create the whole of the universe. It's beautiful. And you can remember 
maybe from the Psalms “Send forth your spirit, they shall be created, you shall renew the 
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face of the Earth”. Lord, if you withdraw your Spirit, if you pull back your Spirit, people turn 
into dust. You take away the Spirit, they will die. So, first thing I want to say is breath and 
breathing, is to do with life. And in the Creed, which we say every Sunday, "I believe in the 
Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life." The Lord of life, and the giver of life. Okay? That's very 
beautiful, but, after breath and breathing. Not to get too heavy, in Scripture, in Hebrew, the 
word for Spirit is ‘Ruah, Ruah’ and ‘Pneuma’ in Greek and, obviously, in Latin it's Spiritus. So, 
it means breath and breathing, but it can also be wind.  
 
Have you seen the power of wind? Have you seen a tornado, a cyclone, a hurricane, a 
twister? Even a big storm? Can you see the power of wind? What wind can do? So, it's 
energy. Can you see the wind? No, you can't. Can you feel the wind? You may be damn sure 
you can. So, look at the Spirit can you see the Spirit? Can you feel the Spirit? Can you 
experience the power of the Spirit? Already, the second indication of the Spirit is wind. You 
remember Pentecost Sunday? The room was filled with the sound of a massive wind, a 
mighty wind. So, you've got breath and breathing and life. And then you've got wind, 
energy, dynamism.  
 
The third one is fire. What happens when fire is caught by the wind or wind and fire 
combine? Have you seen the bushfires, the forest fires in Australia, or in California, in other 
parts of the world? They rage for days and weeks. So, look at the energy of fire and wind 
together when they combine. It's unstoppable. It's unbeatable. It's transformative. Forest 
fires, bushfires; Australia, Africa, California. Now we're talking about the Spirit. Forget the 
dove. Forget the dove. The dove is going to go nowhere. Energy, dynamism, transformation. 
This is the images from Scripture, from nature, which abound all through the Hebrew 
Scriptures and through the New Testament. However, better - and I believe they are - 
breath and breathing and wind and fire are over the one occurring dove reference, none of 
them are good enough. Have you ever had a personal relationship with the wind? Have you 
ever had a personal relationship with fire? Or even breathing?  
 
Beautifully, our Blessed Lord in St John's Gospel gives us a little help. He mentions the word 
- Parakletos - the Paraclete. So, what is the Paraclete? From the Greek it means someone 
called to your side, someone called alongside you to support you and hold you up and 
sustain you. So, a Parakletos, in the Greek at that time, is your advocate, is you lawyer - 
actually, it's your defense lawyer. So, that's a very beautiful insight. Unfortunately, sooner or 
later, we all need a good lawyer in life; we need someone who's going to stand up for us. 
Someone who's going to be there, someone we can lean on, someone who's going to 
support us. You might have heard in your translation of the New Testament, John's Gospel, 
the word "advocate", or "counsellor", or even "comforter", “comforter” - it's nice, it's okay, 
but that's not the best word for the Spirit.  A counsellor - I don't mean this like a 
psychiatrist or psychologist - I mean, a counsellor who's going to give counsel at the bar, 
who's going to defend you, stand up for you, speak for you. So, our Blessed Lord Jesus five 
times uses the word Paraclete, four times for the Spirit, but once for himself. Because he 
says, ‘I'm going to send you another Paraclete’. Did you catch that? If Jesus is going to send 
you another Paraclete, who was the first Paraclete? Our blessed Lord himself. So, he's the 
one who's going to stand up for us. He's going to come to our side, he's going to speak up 
for us, he's going to defend us, he's going to be an advocate, a defense attorney. But you 
know what? There's even better translation of Paraclete. You're all familiar with the world of 
sport, aren't you? Down south you probably haven't got any - but we've got Manchester 
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United, Manchester City, we've got Pep Guardiola, you've heard of Alex Ferguson? These are 
managers. Down south you used to have guys called Arsene Wenger and Jose Mourinho - 
so, what are these guys? They are managers, but they are also coaches and trainers.  
 
What does the manager do? He runs the line in the field of play, he shouts tactics, he gives 
you advice when your spirit is low like Manchester United (which got thrashed, sadly, by 
Liverpool the other night). So, our morale is at absolutely rock bottom, we need someone 
to lift up our spirit “get stuck in there, watch your defense, move out”. A trainer, like in the 
gym - I can see most of you go to the gym and have personal trainers - your personal 
trainer is paying attention to you and giving you advice, right? So, the Spirit is your personal 
trainer. The spirit is your personal coach. The one who's giving you advice and tactics. Have 
you seen cheerleaders in America? They begin every match - that's the Holy Spirit lifting up 
your morale.  
 
I was asked to share with you ‘who is the Holy Spirit’? The Holy Spirit is this energy, this 
dynamism, this love, this protectiveness - in cricket, someone who goes out to bat for you. 
If you'll notice, I'm using different images to open up this word Paraclete, because if you 
went down Crawley High Street would you know that you have you met a Paraclete? Would 
you know what a Paraclete is? - it would be a trainer, a manager, a coach, someone to lift 
you up and make you feel better “wow, I feel great”. Isn't that beautiful? 
 
So, I've said it twice, I've got nothing against doves - I belong to the Spiritans, half the 
priests in my order go round wearing little doves on their lapels! But, I'm the President, the 
Secretary and the Treasurer of the Anti-Dove Club because that's not going to bring you 
any closer to the Spirit of God, the beauty of God.  
 
Now, having said all this, we've got to retrieve that the Holy Spirit is a someone. The Holy 
Spirit is a you. The Holy Spirit is a thou. The Holy Spirit is a person. And we've got to try and 
cultivate a personal relationship with God, a Spirit. The Catholic tradition can help us 
beautifully. I won't get too deep, but we have beautiful figures. For example, you've heard 
of St Augustine of Hippo, not of Canterbury, Augustine of Hippo of North Africa, or St 
Thomas Aquinas, the Dominican. Now, those, in the tradition of the Church, have struggled 
with ‘who is the Holy Spirit?’.  
 
You might have heard that in 325 there was a council called Nicea, and it stated that Jesus 
is Divine, that Jesus is God, that Jesus is of the same substance as the Father. So, every 
Sunday in our Creed, we say God from God, light from light, true God from true God, 
consubstantial with the Father. 325, Nicea. Well, we had to wait almost 60 years later to 
make any progress with the Holy Spirit.  
 
The Holy Spirit, sadly, was always left behind in our consciousness. But beautifully, in 381, in 
the place called Constantinople, we had a council which declared - I have mentioned it 
already - “I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life who proceeds from the 
Father, together with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified”. So, in 381, thanks be 
to God, we were able to affirm the divinity of the Holy Spirit, that the Holy Spirit is God. I 
love it. The Lord of life and the giver of life. Now, not to throw in too many names; there 
was a guy called St Basil the Great, and his brother Gregory of Nyssa, and his best friend 
Gregory of Nazianzus. And they worked together to defend the Holy Spirit from all those 
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people who were saying, “the Spirit is not important, there's only God the Father and the 
Son”. There were people denying the reality of the Spirit. So, beautifully, Basil the great, 
Gregory of Nyssa, Gregory of Nazianzus, and then Athanasius defended the Divinity of the 
Holy Spirit.  
 
Now, they were all writing in Greek and they were in the East, but we are in the West. So, 
look at St Augustine of Hippo, followed by Thomas Aquinas - the first thing that  
St Augustine says is “Who is the Holy Spirit? The Holy Spirit is the gift of God.” The Holy Spirit 
is God's gift. The Holy Spirit is God giving himself to us. So, the Holy Spirit is God as gift. The 
Holy Spirit is God giving. The Holy Spirit is God given. The Holy Spirit is gifted, God gifted.  
 
This is beautiful, not just any old gift - not just one gift. The gift of God par excellence. God 
giving himself as gift. So, why does St Augustine - I can see from your face as you're 
wondering - why is St Augustine saying God is a gift? Because the Father from all eternity is 
giving himself away to the Son. The Son from all eternity is giving himself back to the Father 
in this dynamism, this energy, this torrent of givingness, and the ‘givingness’ is so intense 
and so real. The whole of the Father pouring himself out in love to the Son and the whole 
of the Son reciprocating, giving himself back as a gift to the Father. The Father's self-gift to 
the Son, and the Son's self-gift to the Father, whatever is in God is God - this is St Augustine 
in the year 400, by the way. So, long time ago.  
 
He's the first one to say, the Holy Spirit is God as give-awayable, it's God as gift, it's the gift 
of God, it's what God is giving us. In Latin, it's ‘Donum Dei’, the gift of God. So, when God 
gives himself away, we have another little word that we use as a short code word. Grace, 
‘Gracia’. well, grace, gracia it means gift. What does grace mean? What does gracia mean?- 
free gift. So, what is grace, but God giving himself to you in love. God’s self-communication. 
God giving Himself away. God's give able. God's give-awayable. This is the Holy Spirit.  
 
But hold on, that's only half the story because you know what? - I can see it in your eyes - 
there's more (we had to wait 400 years) nobody before St Augustine of Hippo referred to 
the Holy Spirit as love, as love.  
 
My friends in the East, in the Greek East, they referred to the Spirit as wisdom, as the 
wisdom of God. St Irenaeus said “God has two hands, the Son and the Spirit, the two hands 
of God”. So, the Spirit is the hand of God. The spirit is wisdom. Now, St Augustine says, ‘the 
Spirit is gift, and the Spirit is love’. It's love. It's God as love. What does 1 John 4 tell us in the 
New Testament? God is love.  
 
God doesn't have love the that way an emerald is green, the way a fire burns, God is love. 
And so, the Father giving himself away to the Son, the Father expressing himself, the Father 
is giving himself away in love, and the Spirit turned towards the Father is giving himself 
back. It's not just the gift. It's the self-gift of all who God is, but God is love; this is the 
lovingness, there is within the being of God a lovingness. There is love, this is God's nature. 
And so, the Father gives himself in love to the Son, the Son gives himself to the Father. And 
the love overflows. The love spills over. Forgive the very banal metaphor or analogy, but in 
your bathroom, there is an overflow pipe. The excess spills out and goes over. The excess of 
love between Father and Son overflows. It spills over. It's surges up, there's an upsurge, 
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there's an out surge, there's an overflow, there's ecstasy. This is the Holy Spirit. This is the 
Holy Spirit, the ecstasy of God, the outflow, the overflow, the upsurge.  
 
Thomas Aquinas and all those guys, they talk of the Holy Spirit as the mutual love of Father 
and Son, the mutual communion, the bond of love, the nexus, the connection, all of this 
kind of stuff. Now, you might have heard of Thomas Aquinas, he's quite important, and 
Augustine is quite important. But hold on, we're all allowed to criticise. They say, beautifully, 
that the Holy Spirit is mutual love. The Holy Spirit is the bond of love between the Father 
and the Son. The Holy Spirit is the communion between them, the network. Yeah, that's 
fantastic. But is the Spirit only a mere bond? Is the Holy Spirit only the link? Is the Holy Spirit 
only the in between this? You can see the point I'm making.  
 
We give so much, so much attention to the Father, so much attention to the Son and the 
link between them is the Spirit. My friends, we've got to retrieve the Holy Spirit in our 
Catholic consciousness. The Holy Spirit is a person. The Holy Spirit is someone. The Holy 
Spirit is love. It's God's love. It's God coming to us. And we can't (an ancient heresy called 
subordinationism), we can’t subordinate the Spirit to the Father and the Son. In the 2020s, 
we need to give the right place in devotion and faith to the Holy Spirit.  
 
I'm saying all this by way of introduction so, now I'd like to begin, what I'd like to share with 
you about the Holy Spirit. What we need to do is go to the Scriptures. Who is the Holy 
Spirit? Well, who comes first - the Spirit or Jesus? We give so much attention to Jesus, but 
who comes first?  
 
I mentioned at the beginning of creation who was hovering over the formless void - the 
Holy Spirit - and Adam being formed from the Holy Spirit, but take the patriarchs, take 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, take the Hebrew Scriptures: who anoints the prophets? It's not 
Jesus, it's the Spirit of God anoints the prophets, and Moses and Aaron and Joshua. Who 
anoints the kings? Like Samuel and David? Who anoints the kings? Who inspired the 
prophets? The priests of the Hebrew dispensation? Already you can see prophesying, 
inspiring, leading the judges, Samson and all those guys - the Holy Spirit is there. Let's just 
go to our Blessed Lord's life. How does the incarnation take place? How does the second 
person of the Trinity become a human being?  
 
Well, you remember say the Angelus? The angel of the Lord declared on to Mary and she 
conceived by the Holy Spirit, the very conception of our Lord, of Jesus, is by the power of 
the Holy Spirit. How does Mary become pregnant? The Holy Spirit will overshadow you. The 
power of the Most High - this is very important. The very conception, the very constitution 
of God made man, the incarnation, the second person of the Trinity becoming human is the 
work of the Holy Spirit. So, constitutively, the way Jesus is constituted, from the very first 
nanosecond of his existence, the Holy Spirit is active in our Blessed Lord's life. Okay? So, the 
incarnation, the conception, the virgin birth, the divinity of Jesus, all is the work of the Holy 
Spirit. I think we've forgotten that.  
 
The second point, what happened at the baptism of Jesus? The Spirit came down the way a 
dove would swoop down. And Jesus is filled with the Spirit and he experiences the voice 
"You are my Son, the beloved, all my pleasure, all my delight is in you." In the moment of 
baptism, Jesus is filled with the Spirit, is anointed with the Spirit, the Spirit comes down and 
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rests upon Jesus and he realises, ‘I am the beloved son’. Beautiful word in Greek - Agapetos, 
the beloved one. That Jesus is the beloved of the Father, Agapetos.  
 
Now, St Luke tells us that Jesus is around 30 when he's baptised. So, those three decades, 
his teens and twenties, our blessed Lord has been incognito, our blessed Lord has been up 
in Nazareth, which is a backwater. Nazareth is like Barnsley or Scunthorpe, or somewhere in 
the North that nobody's ever heard of before. It's in the province.  
 
So, there are about 300 people living in Nazareth - it's a village for God's sake. Jesus has 
been anonymous, he's been incognito. He's been the carpenter, he's been an artisan, he's 
worked with wood all that time.  
 
What is the defining moment that transforms the life of Jesus of Nazareth? It's his baptism. 
When the Spirit comes down upon him, anoints him and fills him. Before baptism there is 
absolutely nothing of public significance or impact in the life of Jesus of Nazareth. The only 
episode we have is a boy aged 12 in the temple – and that only affects Mary and Joseph. In 
terms of public impact, there is nothing until the baptism. My friends, from the second that 
Jesus is baptised and receives the Spirit, you cannot stop him until he is pinned to a tree 
and crucified.  
 
Right after the baptism, the Spirit drives Jesus into the desert. Go to St Mark's gospel, look at 
the text, the word used is so powerful - it says the Spirit expelled him, exposed him, drove 
him – it did not gently lead him, he is driven into the desert where he'll spend 40 days with 
wild beasts and with angels. My friends, what happened, what happened in the desert? 
What happened in 40 days in the desert? What would you do for 40 days in the desert? 
What would you do? Our blessed Lord is processing the experience of his baptism, the 
experience of being anointed by the power, by the Holy Spirit. The experience of a voice 
saying, ‘You are my Agapetos, you are my beloved, you are my beloved son, all my pleasure, 
all my delight runs through you.’  
 
So, Jesus is processing this in the desert. And then the penny drops. It's not just me who is 
loved absolutely, unconditionally, personally by Abba. It's every woman, it's every child, it's 
every man, it's every human being. My friends, when you get a chance, go to your New 
Testament and look at John 23, 17. John 17, 23. Jesus' prayer the night before he dies. 
“Father may the whole world know you have loved them as much as you love me.” My 
friends, Jesus realizes; it's not just me who is loved absolutely, unconditionally, personally, 
by the one behind life. It's every woman, every child, every man, everyone. ‘Father may the 
whole world know, may everybody come to know that you love them. That you love them 
the way you love me. That I am not loved more than they are.’ What? That you, whoever is 
watching or listening - all three of you - you are not loved less than Jesus.  
 
My friends, this is in the desert, Jesus then - St Luke says - in the power of the Spirit, is led 
into his ministry. Have you ever noticed? He doesn't go to Jerusalem.  
 
The Jordanian desert, where Jesus is baptised in the river Jordan, is a two hour walk to the 
metropolis, the big urban centre of Jerusalem. Hey, if you wanted to make the maximum 
impact and really sell your message, wouldn't you go to the capital city? Wouldn't you? 
What does Jesus do, driven by the Spirit? He goes back up to the provinces. He goes back 
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up to Galilee of the nation. He makes a three-day trip, 85, 87 miles on foot, to go back to his 
own people. And driven by the Spirit he comes, the time has come, the Kingdom of God is 
here.  
 
Turn around and believe the good news of God's love. The good news that God has fallen in 
love with you. That God loves you hopelessly, inclusively, gratuitously, indiscriminately, that 
God wants you.  
 
My friends, we haven't stopped to think the role of the Spirit in Jesus' life. How do you 
explain those 30 years of anonymity? Incognito. Nothing happens, nothing happens. From 
the second he's baptised with the Spirit; he will never stop. Never stop trying to 
communicate to every human being that they are loved, that they are wanted, that they 
are desired, that they have the dignity they've never dreamt of. That they have a value, a 
beauty, a standing in God's eyes.  
 
Who's going to tell people this? Who's going to tell the punters in the street? Who's going 
to say this is Jesus? He gives this code word, the Kingdom of God, the Kingdom of God is not 
a place, it's not a territory, it's not a geographical, social... The Kingdom of God is a new way 
of being human, it's a new way of being alive, it's a new way of being free, it's a new way of 
relating.  
 
When women and men relate the way Jesus of Nazareth related to his Father, Abba, and to 
his brothers and sisters, a new reality kicks in, which is inclusive, which is radical equality, 
total inclusiveness. And so, the Kingdom - when God's dream for the world is actualised.  
 
All those billions of years ago when God created, what did God want? What was God's 
intentionality? What was God's dream, when the Father, the Son, and the Spirit created? 
When God's dream is actualised, when God's intentionality is respected, the Kingdom of 
God kicks in. So, Jesus in the desert is working on this strategy, is working on his campaign. 
You can't alone, individually, show a new way of being human, a new way of being alive, 
you need other people and so, he's got to form this plan, go back to Galilee, and the simple 
fisherman, the simple peasants are going to form a community - call them together; a 
Church, a communion, and show a new way of being alive, and human, and free and St 
Luke says, in the power of the Holy Spirit (in chapter four) Jesus going to the synagogue 
chooses - they offer him the scroll - he chooses exactly what he wants. 
 
The Spirit chooses, the Spirit of the Lord is upon me. He's anointed me. He's chosen me, 
sent me to bring good news to the poor, to heal hearts that are broken, sight to the blind, 
liberty to captives. And then St Luke says, ‘filled with the Holy Spirit Jesus exclaims with joy’. 
I thank you Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth, you've hidden this from all the PhDs, all the 
professors, all the doctors, all the clever guys. You've revealed it to mere children. Yes, 
Father, that is what pleased you to do. Filled by joy with the Holy Spirit.  
 
And so, very quickly - the miracles of Jesus. How do you explain that he never did a single 
miracle in 30 years? How many parables are there in the New Testament? (This could be a 
good pub quiz question for you). How many parables in the New Testament? There are 46. 
Where did our blessed Lord get the inspiration, the creativity, the imagination? The Holy 
Spirit. He's filled with the Spirit and the power of the Spirit. So, his miracles, the mighty 
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deeds, the healings, the exorcisms – it’s fantastic.  John says ‘I baptise with water, someone 
is coming who will baptise with the Holy Spirit and with fire’, with fire. Our blessed Lord 
says, ‘I've come to bring fire to the earth’. How I wish it were blazing already- and at 
Pentecost, the Spirit will come down as strong wind and fire, blazing, burning with love. 
 
So, the whole ministry of Jesus is animated, it's Spirit anointed it's Spirit led, it's Spirit driven. 
The Holy Spirit, this is the launching pad of the whole platform for all of Jesus' ministry. And 
then just very quickly - because I realise time is moving on - on the cross in John's Gospel, 
Jesus gives up the Spirit; okay, it's often translated as he ‘expired’. But in Greek he gave up 
the Spirit, he handed the Spirit over.  
 
My friends, I know you've always asked yourself, haven't you? - Yes, you have - what's the 
first gift of the risen Jesus? What's the first gif of the risen Jesus? He comes into the Upper 
Room, which is locked. He breathes on them; Receive the Spirit. The first gift of the risen 
Jesus is the Spirit. But hold on, before you get there, how did Jesus rise from the dead? Did 
Jesus raise himself? No, he didn't. It's God the Father, through the power of the Spirit, that 
love broke through the tomb and raised Jesus to a life that will never end. God the Father 
with the power of the Spirit, the resurrection.  
 
At the death of Jesus, he hands the Spirit over, in the resurrection it is, well, the resurrection 
takes place through the power of the Spirit. It's God. Look at St Paul, Jesus never raises 
himself, it's God the Father. First gift of the Holy Spirit - receive the Spirit, whose sins you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven, etc. So, my friends, just quickly, look at what's next after the 
four Gospels; the Acts of the Apostles.  
 
The Acts of the Apostles could equally be called the Acts of the Holy Spirit because all of 
them are filled with the Spirit. Here you see in the early Church, a very fragile group. It's the 
spirit that is the dynamo, that is the intuition, the inspiration. ‘Go here, go there, go to 
Macedonia, go to Galatia’ Sadly, he says, ‘don't go to Asia’ and then, the first big 
controversial challenge of the Church - should we receive pagans into the Christian 
community? Should we have people who are uncircumcised, who don't follow the law?  
 
They meet in Jerusalem, they listen to each other, they dialogue and then ‘we and the Holy 
Spirit have decided’, we and the Holy Spirit - the choosing of the replacement of Judas, 
Matthias discerned the Holy Spirit. To quickly show you the transformative power of the 
Spirit - look at Simon Peter on Holy Thursday night, and look at Simon Peter on Pentecost 
Sunday ‘I'll give my life for you, I'll go anywhere for you, I will die for you.’ Our blessed Lord 
says, ‘Peter, before the cock crows twice, you will deny me’. You remember, Peter when 
Jesus is arrested, he follows at a distance, he's called, he goes to warm himself by the 
charcoal fire. And there's a slip of a lass, there's a young girl there, a maidservant; ‘Oh, you 
were with him you talk funny, you got an accent, you're from Nazareth.’ ‘I don't know who 
you're talking about, I've never met the man.’ Peter, who's supposed to be the rock is like a 
lump of jelly. And Peter, ‘the rock’, in front of the figure of a young slip of a girl, aged 14 or 
15 years-old, denies even knowing Jesus. 
 
In the Scriptures he calls down curses upon himself, swearing an oath, ‘I don't know who 
you're talking about’. Peter, the rock, is a sniveling coward - Holy Thursday night. Fast 
forward the video to Pentecost and what happens? The room is filled with mighty wind and 
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tongues of fire. Peter bursts out, he kicks open the door, he goes into the plaza, and he 
accuses the leaders, ‘You've murdered the Son of God’. To their face he calls them 
murderers and liars. Excuse me? How do you explain a sniveling coward in front of the 
figure of a young girl to a transformative action on Pentecost Sunday? ‘You've killed the Son 
of God?’ Is it because a gentle dove came down upon him?  
 
My friends, the Holy Spirit is someone. The Holy Spirit is energy, is power, is love. The Holy 
Spirit is closer to you than you are to yourself. The Holy Spirit is God as gift and God as love. 
It's got transformative energy. I think we need to try and have a revolution in our lives. We 
normally think of God, the Holy Spirit last. Why don't you try, for a little while, to think of the 
Holy Spirit first? When we say, ‘God Bless you’, who do you think is doing the blessing? 
When you think you've been inspired, ‘Oh, where did I get the idea from?’ What do you 
think it came from? When we are sustained, when we are nurtured, when we are blessed 
with insight - this is the work of the Holy Spirit.  
 
So now, I'm going to challenge you. When was the last time you spoke in direct speech, in 
your own words, to the Holy Spirit and addressed the Spirit as you, as you of Spirit, as thou? 
There are beautiful prayers, I know there are beautiful prayers. Veni creator Spiritus, Veni 
Sancte Spiritus, come Holy Spirit, come creator Spirit, come Holy Ghost, creator come, 
they're beautiful. But forget them for a while. When was the last time you, in the silence of 
your heart, at home, ever spoke one to one, face to face, ‘I am thou with the Holy Spirit?’  
 
My friends, the Holy Spirit will never become real for you until you break through to the 
Spirit as a person, as a someone. Someone madly in love with you, someone speaking up 
for you, defending you, making excuses for you. Someone closer to you than you are to 
yourself. A Spirit of creativity, of imagination, of vibrancy, dynamo. St Paul says, ‘the deepest 
depths of God’, you go the deepest depths into God, that's where the Holy Spirit is. The 
Spirit is exploring and sounding the depths of God.  
 
Beautifully, Saint Paul says, ‘The love of God has been poured into our hearts by the Holy 
Spirit who's been given to you’. So, the Holy Spirit is given to you. You know, all this 
charismatic stuff, this Pentecostal stuff; every one of us in baptism has become a temple of 
the Holy Spirit. You. You don't need to be baptised in the Spirit or go on Pentecostal 
charismatic stuff. From baptism, the Holy Spirit, the love of God has been poured into your 
heart. The love of God, by the Holy Spirit has been given to you.  
 
I think the beginning of June will be Pentecost in the Diocese of Arundel and Brighton - in 
Arundel and Brighton you always do things ahead of the other 20 dioceses in the country, 
and you're going to have a public novena to God's spirit, the Spirit of love. Take those nine 
days with utmost seriousness, beginning with yourself, break through to this beautiful, this 
fantastic gift of God as a person, as love and gift coming into our hearts - I wish you success 
in making a brilliant new discovery of the Spirit of God in your minds and hearts. Thank you.  
 
Lizzie: Thank you, Fr Eammon, it is always such a joy to hear you speak. Your passion for the 
Holy Spirit will inspire all of us for this next stage of our mission, our novena and 
consecration to the Holy Spirit. The last couple of years have been really difficult. We have 
seen our parish communities diminish, either because beloved members who've gone to 
the Lord or because of restrictions which have kept people away.  
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Some people, sadly, have simply found other things to do on a Sunday. But we have also 
seen people come to faith. This time has caused people to really reflect and ask some of 
those bigger questions in life ‘Is there a greater meaning to all of this?’.  
 
This is a time of real opportunity. Because out of darkness comes light. We know this, this is 
the core of our faith. Jesus died and yet he rose again. God was dead, silence and darkness 
reigned. He descended to the depths. But that was not the end. We see the ongoing Synod 
on Communion, Participation and Mission has inspired conversations about how we might 
revitalise our worshipping communities.  
 
Every single day in my work I meet people who long to bring the good news of Jesus Christ 
to others. And they are doing it in their own unique ways. You are watching this episode 
because the Lord wants you to be a part of the light that overcomes the darkness. We can 
do it, not by our own strength, but by relying on the Lord. By allowing the one that has 
been sent to help us to work in us and through us. I am talking, of course, about the Holy 
Spirit. If you haven't already, you need to visit our Invited page on the diocesan website and 
register for the novena. We will then send you a guide about how to pray it, with daily 
updates to help you to persevere and to know that you are not alone - we are doing this 
together as the extended family of faith.  
 
So, just some practical details. The novena begins on Friday, the 27 of May, we will pray 
every day until Saturday, the 4 of June. This will have a major impact on our Diocese, and I 
am so excited to be a part of the adventure and I trust in the Lord that he will bless us 
abundantly.  
 
We're now going to finish with our usual reflection questions today. There are no Zoom 
conversations later in the week. We encourage you instead to go to Mass on Thursday to 
celebrate the Feast of the Ascension. Being with your parish community as you share this 
most sacred meal together - and why not take the opportunity to invite other people at 
Mass to take part in our novena, which will start the next day?  
 
Let us close today's episode with our prayer for the diocese; Lord, the Word who is Life, May 
all the people of our Diocese grow in openness to the power of the Holy Spirit, so that 
through a growth in understanding and courage, and truly open to your call, we may bear 
powerful witness to all around us, for you are Lord for ever and ever. Amen.  
 


